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Summertime eateries back in full swing after state OKs outdoor seating
BY MICHAEL DEPIETRO
Interim Tribune Editor
The sun is out, the trees are
in bloom, and the intoxicating
scent of charbroiled burgers
and hot dogs is making it hard
for anyone stuck indoors to get
any work done. It’s summertime
in Western New York and, as
you would expect, many of the
area’s favorite seasonal eateries
are opening back up for business.
But there’s been something
missing this season. Due to New
York state restrictions brought
on by the COVID-19 pandemic
meant, picnic tables and patios
outside area favorites like Sullivan’s Hot Dogs in Niagara Falls,
Old Man River in Tonawanda,
and various Ted’s Hot Dogs
locations throughout Western
New York had been noticeably
bare – and the festive summertime atmosphere seemed somewhat tainted.
Earlier this week, the owners
and managers of these stores
lamented the lack of outdoor
seating and said they were looking into ways to give customers
some sort of viable alternative.
“We just feel bad that customers can’t stick around. They get
shuttled into a line, they get
their food and they leave,” said
Thecly Ortolani, owner of Ted’s
Hot Dogs. She mentioned the
company was exploring the idea

of setting up certain restaurant parking lots for a
type of tailgate seating so
patrons could dine in the
sun.
“It’s just part of the
Ted’s experience. It’s
summertime,
people
want to eat outdoors,” Ortolani added.
Old Man River manager Marge Wilkins said
her restaurant had moved
all of its picnic tables and
garbage cans across the
street next to the river
so people could enjoy the
outdoors.
But
everything
changed Wednesday afternoon when Gov. Andrew Cuomo made the
surprise announcement
that restaurants could begin opening up patios for A worker sprays the outside of Sullivan’s Hot
sit-down eating. The state gets set to open for outdoor eating.
released a list of guidelines for restaurant owners and sit together.
customers to follow to help manSince then, restaurants have
age the possible spread of the been clamoring to get their outcoronavirus.
door seating arrangements in
Tables must be spaced 6 feet order.
apart, or have physical barriers
Customers, it seems, were just
between them; customers are as eager.
not required to wear face masks
“We had a few people show
when they sit down (though up while we were cleaning last
they are required when ordering night looking to sit down,” said
or moving about the restaurant), Sullivan’s Hot Dogs owner Sean
and large parties (maximum of Honan, who was there with
10 people) are also permitted to workers late Tuesday night get-

for business owners like Honan, it’s all worth it just to give
the public some semblance of
normalcy.
”This is gonna lighten the
atmosphere a lot,” Honan
said. “People have just been
kind of stuck inside and I
think it’s going to be a good
thing for people’s psyche to
ﬁnally get out and enjoy a
meal outside of the house.”
For those who might not
feel safe returning to an outdoor seating arrangement,
customers should know that,
per the governor’s plan, daily
health screenings are mandatory for all restaurant employees, and each of the restaurants listed above feature
safe, streamlined take-out ordering options for all of your
summertime favorites.
Dogs in Niagara Falls as the restaurant
Sullivan’s features an outdoor takeout window, while
Old Man River has set up
ting the patio ready for Wednes- curbside pickup for those who
day morning.
don’t want to enter the store.
On Wednesday morning, Ted’s Hot Dogs not only has
Ortolani said Ted’s was in the order-takers outside its stores
process of plotting out its park- for drive-thru service, but also
ing lots to allow for both the in- online ordering system via www.
creased drive-thru/pickup traf- tedshotdogs.com.
ﬁc as well as those who choose
In the end, no matter what into eat at the benches or tailgate convenience these eateries have
by their car.
had to endure, each of the manIt’s certainly a lot of work for agers and owners interviewed
these businesses to manage in insisted the safety of customers
such a short amount of time, but is all that matters.

LPD, Lew-Port to hold ‘modified’ celebration for senior class
BY TERRY DUFFY
Editor-in-Chief
The Lewiston Police Department and Lewiston-Porter High
School this week announced
plans for what area ofﬁcials are
calling a “modiﬁed” community
celebration in salute for the high
school’s Class of 2020.
Set to begin at 11 a.m. Friday,
June 12, the celebration will feature a police-led parade of LewPort Class of 2020 student vehicles through the Porter and
Youngstown communities as well
as the Village and Town of Lewiston. It follows with an on-campus
cookout picnic and student party
behind the Lewiston Police De-

partment headquarters on the
Lew-Port Creek Road campus.
Lew-Port High School Principal
Bradley Rowles said the parade
would begin that morning on
campus, with seniors under police escort passing all Lew-Port
school buildings and district ofﬁces before the parade continues
on streets throughout the River
Region.
He said that, following the
campus route, the parade would
continue north on Creek Road
to Route 93 (Lockport Street),
turn left and head into the Village
of Youngstown to Lockport and
Main streets, head south along

Lower River Road into the Village
of Lewiston, and continue along
the Center Street business strip.
From there, the route would
return to Creek Road and head
back north to the Lewiston-Porter campus for the cookout party.
On campus, senior class members would be treated to hot dogs
and hamburgs and all the ﬁxins’
– all prepared by Lewiston’s ﬁnest
– along with desserts and drink
offerings – and then enjoy an
on-campus socially distant party
complete with a DJ and dancing.
“It will be a beautiful parade
for our senior class on what has
been a surreal year for them,”

Rowles said.
He went on to note the many
changes in life over past months
for the senior class, which included months of school closure, adjusted classes, a canceled senior
prom and modiﬁcations to their
upcoming graduation stemming
from the coronavirus pandemic.
Rowles said he hoped the day
would serve as memorable one
for Lew-Port’s Class of 2020 students who, like graduating seniors throughout the country, are
experiencing a number of unforeseen changes to their end of high

school routines this year due to
the pandemic.
“I can’t wait for the students
to drive by and see this. The
community has been fantastic
through it,” Rowles said as he
mentioned the many recognitions
for the Class of 2020 taking place
by Youngstown and Lewiston residents and businesses.
Those along the parade route
are asked to take a moment to
recognize the Lew-Port seniors
on Friday as they pass by.

“CLASSIC COUNTRY”
Celebrating 50 years (1970-2020)

On behalf of the Ramblin’ Lou Family and our WXRL Family & Staff, we
sincerely hope that you and your Family are staying home, safe & well.
And, when you’re ready to travel, we’re here for you. We can’t wait to get
back “On The Road Again”! Check our website at wxrl.com for up-to-date
information. Stay well friends.

RAMBLIN’ LOU TOURS
“Travel with Friends”

WJJL 1440 AM Radio
1440

sells radio program time

1440

15 minutes • 1/2 hour or more • 1 hour or more
Once a week, once a month or every day.
Religious Programs - Ethnic Shows - Talk Shows
Music Shows - Product Marketing - etc.
We have openings for your program at some
very good times and at very sensible prices.
If your program is already on elsewhere, but you’re not happy, phone us!
We are very accommodating.
Phone Earl Morgan at 674-9555 for more information & prices.

674-9555

Professional Studio Production as well as Engineering is available.

Join your hosts Joanie, Linda Lou & Lou IV
Sept. 27-Oct. 2 - 7FSNPOU/)BNQTIJSF.BJOF"DBEJB/BU1BSL5SBJO3JEF
Oct. 6 - 4QSBHVFT.BQMF'BSN$BTJOP($25 free play & $5 food)
Oct. 10-14 - (SFFOCSJFS&MLJOT 875SBJOT"NUSBL%VSCJO3PDLFU
Oct. 12 & 13 - 5IPVTBOE*TMBOET#PBU$SVJTF3PO/BODZ0OFTPOH
Oct. 20-26 - .FNQIJT(SBDFMBOE/BTIWJMMF(SBOE0MF0QSZ
Nov. 2-4 - "NJTI)PMJEBZ-BODBTUFS 1"i2VFFO&TUFS$ISJTUNBT4IPXi
Nov. 10-12 - i'FTUPG-JHIUT0HMFCBZ1BSL8JMTPO-PEHF8IFFMJOH 87
Nov. 27-Dec. 1 - /BTIWJMMF$PVOUSZ$ISJTUNBT0QSZMBOE)PUFM(SBOE0MF0QSZ

NEW 2021

January 11-21, 2021 WXRL’S SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE
10-Night NCL Cruise Includes:1PSUT BJSGBSF QPSUUBYFTDIBSHFT  
5SBOTGFSTBNFOJUJFTCall WXRL for more details.

October 14-23, 2021 WXRL’S HAWAIIAN CRUISE
/JHIU/$-$SVJTFQMVTOJHIUTIPUFMJO)POPMVMVQSJPSUPUIF$SVJTF
*ODMVEFTJTMBOETQPSUT0BIV .BVJ ,BVBJ#JH*TMBOEPG)BXBJJ 
BJSGBSF QPSUUBYFTDIBSHFT USBOTGFSTBNFOUJUJFT Call WXRL for more

details.

For a FREE brochure & more info, call (716) 681-1313
.PO'SJBNQNtXYSMDPN
WE LOVE OUR COUNTRY!

